Policies

CAREER INFORMATION/SERVICES

Ridgewater College acknowledges and adheres to the definitions and processes described in MnSCU Board Policy 3.38.

History:
09.24.10 Adopted
CAREER INFORMATION/SERVICES

1. Ridgewater College will provide information about sources of career exploration and job opportunities by providing links to appropriate websites in materials provided to prospective students and provide the links on the college website.

2. Students applying online who indicate interest in occupational programs will be directed to websites that provide information about career exploration and job opportunities.

3. All new students attending Orientation, Advising and Registration (OAR) days will be provided with materials about Career Services on campus and appropriate media for career exploration and seeking job opportunities.

4. Each semester, students will be contacted with information regarding resources available for career exploration through their college-issued e-mail account.

5. Ridgewater College will implement appropriate best practices on career exploration shared among system colleges and will comply with all requests from the Office of the Chancellor regarding evaluation.
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